4 P 1000 INTERNATIONAL DAY

10 November 2021
SOCCROP, a partnership between INRAE et planet A®
towards the creation of the

World first indicator of change in carbon stock in agricultural soils
1. Analyze and models the relationship between the duration of soil cover and the annual evolution for carbon storage on cultivated plots at the level of France based on the 4p1000 expertise and data

2. Quantify the duration of agricultural soil cover by annual crops or plant cover at the plot scale and across all regions of the world
CARBON THINK
A COLLABORATIVE OBJECT DEDICATED TO THE CREATION A LO CARBON AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC MODEL
INSTITUT PLANET A®

- Dedicated 4-days executive programs: “Carbon storage: how Agriculture provides solutions and perspectives”

- Concrete projet developments through the annual traning programme: TERRA SOLS AVENIR, 2021 French Goodall Institut prize
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